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Ingleside Bakery        & GOURMET FOODS

WE SERVE ICE CREAM! 
Kawartha Lakes & 
London Ice Cream

613-662-9986 4-15 Dickinson Dr. Ingleside ON
inglesidebakery.ca inglesidebakerysales@gmail.com

Ingleside Bakery & Gourmet Foods is a family-owned bakery nestled 

in the heart of Upper Canada. We provide catering for special events 

and weddings (including custom cakes), create elegant gift baskets, 

offer regular or specialty coffee, fresh breads, daily lunch specials 

like homemade soups and sandwiches, as well as gourmet donuts 

and desserts.

(from April - Sept)



You’re always welcome here, you know.

You won’t find carbon copy experiences or 
mega resorts, or anything that turns you 
into a dot in the crowd. Nope, not here. 
What we have to offer is unspoiled and 
pure. You’ll understand if you come. 

What’ll get you is the smell of the freshly 
shucked corn, the way the tractors carve 
patterns in the fields, and the slick of 
sunshine across the boat deck. What else? 
The sweet bite of the season's first 
strawberry, the sound of the swooping 
herons, and the starry night peeping over 
you around the campfire. 

Just to be clear, it’s not all quiet here though. 
We love to cheer for the intense crash at 
the county fair demolition derby, the army 
of bagpipers and drummers blowing and 
banging their instruments at the Highland 
Games, and all the musicians rocking the 
vineyard or the old toothbrush factory.

A note to the wise: We’re thrilled to safely welcome you to SDG. To avoid 
disappointment, please be sure to check for opening hours or closures for all 
destinations you intend to visit.

Connect with us 

whereontariobegan.ca 

tourism@sdgcounties.ca 

613-932-1515 
1-800-267-7158 
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Open-hearted, wild, and free. 
That’s home for us.

Have a taste, have a look, have a listen. 
You’ll like it here.
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 Nathalie Crack co-owns 
the gorgeous Auberge 
Glengarry Inn. It’s an 

exquisite retreat in the 
heart of Alexandria.

 Susan and Michael 
Efthimiou serve up modern 

Mediterranean breakfast 
and brunch at Nautica 

Grill & Wine.

Nicolas Seguin turned his 
property in Moose Creek into 
a four-season fun zone with 

cabins, a forest skateway, 
tubing hill, axe throwing 

and more.

Eleanor McGrath not only 
runs Springfield Farms 

in Apple Hill but also the 
Gunpowder Golf & Country 
Club, a true surprise in the 

countryside.

MEET THE Locals

Phil Lyall has been lovingly 
tending to his apple trees 
at Mountain Orchards in 

Mountain since the 1970s. 

Susan Peters is the Archivist 
for Dundas County Archives 

in Iroquois. She loves to 
share stories of Loyalists,  
axe murders and the odd 

sea monster!

Norene Gervais and her 
husband Marc are warm 

and gregarious vintners at 
StoneCropAcres Winery 

and Vineyard in Morrisburg. 

Sylviane Dutrisac and Emeric 
Deslage of Butte and Bine 

Farm run a B&B, micro-bak-
ery and market garden from 
their incredible property in 

Williamstown.
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thekovinichgroup.com

Nada Kovinich
Broker/Owner

613-330-1719

Laura Ellam
Broker

343-370-8500

Valerie Mallory
Sales Representative

613-571-9245

Heather Ouderkirk
Sales Representative

613-861-2607

Sue Stewart
Sales Representative

613-361-7026

We are The Kovinich Group. 
With deep roots in the area, Titan's Club 

status from Remax and broad experience 

in the real estate industry, our team is 

made up of respected and responsive 

professionals known for excellent service 

and simplifying the complicated landscape 

of buying and selling properties.



613-441-3016  •  513 Main St, Winchester 

MainStreetClothingCompany.com
ladies fashions 
& accessories

Canadian 
MadeFashions
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THE MAKERS HUB
 
WINCHESTER

A space filled with the work of 

local artists, artisans, and pro-

ducers. Home decor, children’s 

goods, jewelry—and more.

SIMPLY BAKED 
CATERING

 
WINCHESTER

Sandwiches, and cupcakes, 

and muffins, oh my!  

Everything is made in-house, 

with love at this Main Street 

fixture. Pop in for a whole-

some lunch, a takeaway 

meal, a sweet treat or two, 

and even fresh baked bread 

or bagels.

“Everything is 
made in-house.”

Chesterville • Hallville • Harmony • Inkerman •  

Marionville • Morewood • Mountain • Ormond • 

South Mountain • Winchester • Winchester Springs

MORE:
where 
ontariobegan.ca

NORTH

DundasDundas
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MAIN STREET 
CLOTHING
 
WINCHESTER

Find racks filled with expertly 

curated fashion from must-

have Canadian designers like 

Renuar, Joseph Ribkoff, and 

Frank Lyman.

 
CHESTERVILLE 
HERITAGE CENTRE
 
 CHESTERVILLE

The building served as a town 

hall, fire hall, court house, jail, 

church, and even a movie 

theatre. Check out its history!

WINCHESTER 
BIKE NIGHTS
 
WINCHESTER

Hundreds of local and vis-

iting motorcyclists ride into 

town to enjoy an evening of 

live shows, food and drink.

THE LOFTY NEST
 

WINCHESTER

Comfortable, airy, and filled 

with every amenity you can 

imagine—that’s how we’d 

describe this small Airbnb. 

Both indoor and outdoor 

spaces have been lovingly 

renovated with a modern 

aesthetic making it the 

perfect base for work or 

play getaways. 

“...the perfect 
base for work or 
play getaways.” 

ECOSHIRE
 

WINCHESTER

In the same grand heritage 

home as Planted Arrow 

Flowers & Gifts (another 

local fave), this shop is 

stocked with sustainable 

solutions. Grab everything 

from beeswax wrap to 

children’s toys, and cleaning 

supplies to makeup and 

skincare. 

SOUTH 
MOUNTAIN FAIR

 
SOUTH MOUNTAIN

Rides, farm animals, a truck-

and-tractor pull, a baby 

contest, kid’s pet show—not 

to mention a raucous 

demolition derby—makes 

attendance to this fair a 

family tradition for many. 

Get out for the 131st edition 

of this fun fair.  

“...not to mention 
a raucous demoli-
tion derby.” 



Spacious grounds and 
patios, family friendly, 
accessible.

Wine tasting flights, 
wine by the glass or 
by the bottle. White, 
Red, Rosé wines, 
“StoneColdCiders” 
and more. Local beers 
available on the patio.

Wood fired oven 
personal pizzas.

Locally-sourced cheese 
platters, nachos and 
salsa plates.

Live music events 
throughout the spring, 
summer, and fall.

Weddings and Event 
rentals.

Check out our 
Facebook, Instagram 
and website 
StoneCropAcres.ca for 
event postings, concert 
lineups and updates on 
what’s going on! 

We look forward to 
seeing you soon!

G e stonecropacres 
stonecropacres@outlook.com

613-330-5820 613-213-2491

Norene Hyatt-Gervais & Marc Gervais 
Owner / Sommelier        Owner

StoneCropAcres.ca

StoneCropAcres Winery 
and Vineyard in Morrisburg, 
Ontario. Just off of the 401 
highway at exit 750.

https://www.facebook.com/stonecropacres
mailto:stonecropacres@outlook.com
http://www.stonecropacres.ca
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RUBICON 

FARMS
 

AVONMORE

 
FIELDS 

OF GOLD
 

MONKLAND

 
DENTZ ORCHARD 
AND BERRY FARM

 
IROQUOIS

 

LOULOU 
LAVENDER

 
WILLIAMSTOWN

AVONMORE 
BERRY FARM

 
AVONMORE

SUNWHEEL 
FARMS

 
ALEXANDRIA

Get out to our farms 
and pick your 
pleasure. 

Scan to see our 
abundance of 
orchards too!

PUMPKINS

STRAWBERRIES

SUNFLOWERS

APPLES

LAVENDER

FLOWERSBLUEBERRIES

RASPBERRIES

BLACK 
RASPBERRIES

where 
ontario 
began.caMORE:

whereontariobegan.ca/orchards

HOW 

BRAYDALE 
LAVENDER

 
MOOSE CREEK



 
PARKS.ON.CA

PLAN
YOUR 
NEXT 

ADVENTURE
EXPLORE. LEARN. GET INSPIRED.



Sylviane Dutrisac 
& Emeric Deslage

Market!

Grow OPS

TO THE

Where to get your farm fresh food.

BUTTE & BINE FARM
 
WILLIAMSTOWN 

“When you think of cute farm-

stands, ours must make the list! 

It’s stocked with fresh-picked 

veggies and fresh-baked products 

from our micro-bakery. We also 

want it to serve as a pop-up tourist 

hub for our RV visitors, B&B guests, 

and also cyclists, so we stock it with 

other artisan products sourced from 

our area like organic soaps, tea, and 

beeswax candles.”

RIJKE’S PRODUCE FARM
 
MORRISBURG 

This newly built market on 

County Road 2 is chock full 

of homegrown goodness. 

Choose from close to 35 

veggies and grab some 

fresh-cut flowers too!

RUTABAGA RANCH
 
BRINSTON 

Head rancher Jaymie uses 

a repurposed grain silo for 

the groovy self-serve farm 

stand. Find certified organic 

seasonal produce grown 

on-site by a committed crew.

JUST FARMS
 
ALEXANDRIA 

Expect an amazing selection 

of veggies (including 30 

varieties of tomatoes), straw-

berries, and preserves at this 

popular in-town farmstand.

Scan to see 
our Farmers’ 
Markets!whereontariobegan.ca/markets



Where Ontario Began

 Savour SDG

Get a real taste for the region at this sampling of restaurants.

 Susan and Michael 
Efthimiou

NAUTICA GRILL & WINE
 
LONG SAULT 

“Dining at Nautica is more than 

just a meal; it’s an experience. We 

serve made-from-scratch, healthy, 

Mediterranean-inspired dishes and 

that’s made the restaurant the go-to 

breakfast and lunch destination in the 

area with beautiful St. Lawrence River 

views from the dining room and the 

outdoor patio.”

BUVETTE DU MARCHÉ 
GASTROPUB
 
ALEXANDRIA 

This eatery features a 

delicious menu and a sultry 

design aesthetic. Expect ele-

vated cocktails, a tapas-style 

menu, and attentive staff.

SHEEP’S HEAD 
BISTRO
 
GLEN WALTER 

Redefining what it means 

to keep things fresh, this 

modern east coast-inspired 

bistro sources local ingredi-

ents and rotates the menu 

items seasonally.

FAT LES’S PUB 
& POUTINERIE
 
CHESTERVILLE  

After running several popular 

chip stands in Eastern Ontario, 

this brand went for its first- 

ever eat-in restaurant. Grab 

your fave Canadian and Italian 

dishes, ice cream, and even 

baked goods.



Norene Gervais

Brew, TOO!

Fermented GREATS

Time to sip back and relax.

MORE:

STONE CROP ACRES 
WINERY + VINEYARD

 
MORRISBURG

“We consider this a gath-

ering place where friends, 

families, locals, and tourists 

can come together to enjoy 

our hand-crafted artisanal 

wines and ciders, and wood-

fired pizzas or charcuterie 

boards featuring local 

cheese.  It’s not unusual to 

see a bachelorette party 

doing a guided tasting 

next to a group of tourists 

here for one of our regular 

‘Concerts at the Winery’ live 

music events.”

SMOKIE RIDGE 
WINERY AND 
BREWERY
 
MOUNTAIN  

Since establishing the win-

ery in 2007, Paul “Smokie” 

Leblanc and his family have 

raised more than 10,000 

vines of “Cold World” 

varietals on their property. 

Take a tour and taste their 

well-crafted, complex wines.

STONEHOUSE 
VINEYARD
 
ALEXANDRIA  

Vintners Joanne and Craig 

have set up an amazing 

selection of wine and food 

tasting opportunities in the 

most picturesque setting. 

Taste their range of beautiful 

vintages while sitting out 

on intimate patios dotted 

around the historic property.

WE DO

HUMBLE BEGINNINGS 
BREWING CO.

INGLESIDE

LOST VILLAGES BREWERY
LONG SAULT

RURBAN BREWING
CORNWALL

SMOKIE RIDGE WINERY 
AND BREWERY 

MOUNTAIN 

 
WOOD BROTHERS 

BREWING CO
 GLEN ROBERTSON

             13
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25 THOROLD LANE • INGLESIDE, ON
613-522-0725

humblebeginningsbrewing.ca
#workhardstayhumble

We believe 
great things come from 

humble beginnings.

Visit our family-run 
taproom, bottle shop, 

and beer garden.
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2023 SEASON OF LAUGHTER & MUSIC LAUGHTER & MUSIC 
FEBRUARY - DECEMBERFEBRUARY - DECEMBER

Making a scene

 LIVE LIVE  Professional Theatre 
MORRISBURG

 
613-543-3713  |  1-877-550-3650 
uppercanadaplayhouse.com

40 years! for

4304 CTY RD 31 WILLIAMSBURG, ON

sherry6011@hotmail.com
613-535-2018

PIZZA •  SUBS •  SANDWICHES •  SALADS •  P IES  •  BUTTER TARTS •  BREADS •  COOKIES •  
SQUARES • TORTES • COUNTRY STYLE COFFEE • ST. ALBERT CHEESE • LCBO • BEER • LOTTERY

Full kitchen dedicated 
to ready-to-go meals 
and baked goods, all 
made daily.

MON - FRI
5 AM - 9 PM

WEEKENDS
7 AM - 9 PM

LCBO & BEER 



•   125-SEAT PATIO. OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
    FOR LUNCH & SUPPER 

•  FAMILY RESTAURANT & TAVERN

HWY. 2  MORRISBURG ON    
TOLL FREE  888-229-2850

www.mcintoshcountryinn.com

•  HEATED OUTDOOR POOL, HOT TUB & SAUNA 
•  JACUZZI ROOMS & SUITE 
•  FREE HIGH SPEED INTERNET

13390 County Rd 41, Morrisburg, ON  |  613-543-2201  | uppercanadacampground.com

We are a family oriented park open May through September 
offering themed weekends and a variety of fun activities.

CAMPSITES • TRAILER RENTALS 

POOLS • PLAYGROUNDS • ARCADE 

WAGON RIDES & MORE!
UPPER CANADA
CAMPGROUND

MORRISBURG ON. 
(613) 543-2201 

http://uppercanadacampground.com
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THE ALIBI
 
IROQUOIS 

Throughout the day, you can 

watch the ships go by while 

enjoying a cold craft beer and 

fantastic food. The service is 

just as great too.

Brinston • Dixons Corners • Dunbar • Dundela • Elma 

Glen Becker • Glen Stewart • Hanesville • Hulbert 

Irena • Iroquois • Glen Becker • Morrisburg • Riverside 

Heights • Williamsburg • Winchester Springs 

SEVEN WILLOWS
 

WILLIAMSBURG

Bordering Nash Creek, 

this 7.5-acre property is 

dotted with eight distinct 

zones including the Jap-

anese-Style Garden, the 

Victoriana Garden, and the 

Woodland Garden. Antho-

philes (and anyone who 

loves nature) will revel in the 

900 varieties of hostas and 

175 varieties of daylilies. 

“...900 varieties 
of hostas and 
175 varieties of 
daylilies.” 

SOUTH

DundasDundas



MCHAFFIE 
FLEA MARKET
 
MORRISBURG 

This place is a treasure hunt-

er’s delight! Vendors fill the 

indoor and outdoor spaces 

with endless unique finds. 

Open on Sundays only.

MORRISBURG 
POP-UP SHOPS
 
MORRISBURG

Businesses, artisans, and other 

vendors showcase their wares 

from a small encampment of 

wooden cabins.

ARABESQUE 
POTTERY
 
WILLIAMSBURG 

A real firecracker runs this 

must-visit studio. Take home 

one of Diane’s gorgeous 

porcelaine items or one of 

her sculptural pieces.

BARNFULL 
O’GOODIES

 
MORRISBURG

Anyone who walks through 

the doors of the store 

finds a treasure or two to 

take home. Marguerite fills 

her space with beautiful 

antiques—from furniture to 

collectibles to art. Also look 

out for smartly upcycled 

items made with love by 

husband Doug. 

“...from furniture 
to collectibles 
to art.” 

UPPER CANADA 
GOLF COURSE

 
MORRISBURG

Touted as a classic Eastern 

Ontario beauty, this long 

course has a great layout, 

well-kept fairways, and 

high-quality greens.  

You can also count on 

frequent wildlife viewing, 

a quick pace of play, and 

challenging holes—like #14 

at 630 yards! 

MORE:
where 
ontariobegan.ca

UPPER CANADA 
CREAMERY

 
IROQUOIS

Bring a big appetite for 

delicious food and learning. 

Book a tour to see the barn, 

milking parlour, and cream-

ery production room then 

browse the retail space for 

all their tasty soil-to-table 

products like ice cream, 

cheese, curds, and cream-

top milk and yogurt. 

“Book a tour to 
see the barn...”

                     17
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Outings
THE YOUNG

2   
Vanderlaand the 
Barnyard Zoo, 

Inkerman. Meet pigs, 

donkeys, goats, 

bunnies, ducks, and more. 

Don’t forget to pack your 

apples, carrots, cucumbers 

and bananas!

3     
Prehistoric World, 

Morrisburg. Walk 

among the giants! 

This unique park 

is populated with 50 life-

sized dinos and other 

cool creatures. 

4  
Sand Road Maple 
Farm, Moose Creek. 

Nothing says 

happiness like a 

child with a belly full of pan-

cakes and maple syrup. Get 

breakfast, wagon rides, and 

tours during syrup season!

5  
Ole Sugar Barn Ice 
Cream Shop, Apple 

Hill.  Repurposing 

this 200-year-old 

barn into an ice cream shop 

not only preserves history 

but satisfies sweet tooths 

from near and far!

where 
ontario 
began.ca

MORE:

Phil Lyall

AT HEART

FOR

  A mix of 
agricultural 

heritage and warm, 
welcoming ways 

make for delightful 
destinations.

1 
Mountain Orchards, 

Mountain. “We have 

been growing a family 

tradition—not just for 

our family but for yours too—

for four generations. Families 

can pick our many varieties 

of apples and then enjoy all 

our other fun activities like 

our wagon rides, corn maze, 

straw jump, playground, and 

forest trails.”
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A-Fair

Alpacas!

FAMILY

ALL ABOUT

 Featuring livestock, 
  games, rides, live music,  
    races, tractor pulls… 
     and more!

Believe it or not, Apple 
Hill in South Glengarry has 
two alpaca farms. Apple 
Hill Alpacas runs a more 
intimate operation where 
you can feed the animals 
and shop at the store while 
Split Rock Farms Alpacas 
offers alpaca trekking and 

hay rides. Both are equally 
wonderful in their own ways. 

Located at the other end of 
SDG in Brinston, you’ll find 
The Heart of the Willow, a 
small farm with the oppor-
tunity to do…wait for it…
yoga with alpacas.

WILLIAMSTOWN 
FAIR

Canada’s oldest annual 
fair since 1812.

SOUTH MOUNTAIN 
FAIR

Home of the famous 
demolition derby.

AVONMORE FAIR
A small town tradition with 
a petting zoo and animal 

shows.

CHESTERVILLE FAIR
Homecraft, agriculture, and 

a super fun midway.

STORMONT COUNTY 
(NEWINGTON) FAIR

Hosting an exciting 
Labour Day Weekend since 

Confederation.

WINCHESTER DAIRYFEST
A tractor parade and 

petting zoo? Yes, please!

MAXVILLE FAIR
Celebrating 131 years in 

2023.



THE SEAWAY INTERNATIONAL
BRIDGE CORPORATION LTD.

SIBC.CA

613-527-5230 
glengarrypioneermuseum.ca 

 E @GlengarryPioneerMuseum

OPEN DAILY: VICTORIA DAY - SEPT 30    
TUES - SUN: 10 AM - 4 PM

MENS', LADIES’ LEAGUES & JUNIOR PROGRAM

613-525-2912 ·  20511  MCCORMICK ROAD, ALEXANDRIA, ON K0C 1A0

ONLINE  BOOKING:   glengarrygolf.ca  ·  glengarrygolf@bellnet.ca

COME ENJOY OUR SWEEPING SCENERY 
AND CHALLENGING LAYOUT

mailto:glengarrygolf@bellnet.ca


Historical THE TWOFER
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The past informs the present in Long Sault.

On Inundation Day, April 1, 1958, 12 com-

munities were permanently submerged to 

make way for the St. Lawrence Seaway and 

Moses-Saunders Dam projects. About 6,500 

residents from Mille Roches, Moulinette, 

Sheek, Wales, Dickinson’s Landing, Farran’s 

Point, Aultstville, Morrisburg, Iroquois, and 

the three smaller hamlets of Santa Cruz, 

Woodland, and Maple Grove had their lives 

uprooted. 

Two local institutions keep their 

memories alive.

The Lost Villages Museum 

commemorates these vibrant 

villages and hamlets and those 

who lived there. There are ten 

fully restored heritage buildings 

from the original villages brought 

together in a village-like setting 

in Ault Park. Every year, hun-

dreds and hundreds of visitors—

locals, history buffs, divers, and 

paddlers—stop by to explore the 

museum and its archives.

Lost Villages Brewery, a 

four-minute drive from the 

museum, opened in the fall of 

2022 to great fanfare. The owners 

were inspired to pay tribute to the 

villages and to keep history alive. 

Each one of their craft beers like 

the Woodland Red Ale or Mille 

Roches IPA—offered on tap and in 

cans—is named after the original 

villages or local assets. Stop by 

their taproom, patio, and retail 

store to learn more.
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SDG Historic Tour, through-

out SDG. Local history and 

art merge to recount the 

yesteryear of our region.  

The 18 plaques—three in 

each local municipality—in-

clude stories of the McIntosh 

Apple, the Glengarry 

Highland Games, and even 

the Peanut Line.

Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum, Dunvegan. 

The 10 log and timber 

frame buildings on the mu-

seum grounds are not only 

repositories for artifacts, and 

records of early pioneers of 

the area. They're tangible 

links to the past, too!

Upper Canada Village,  

Morrisburg. One of the larg-

est living history sites in the 

country, the village operates 

as it would have in 1866. 

Wander the authentic build-

ings and grounds, and learn 

from the working tradespeo-

ple, farmers, millworkers, and 

businesspeople.  

Peek PastAT THE

Find out where history and heritage come to life.

CARMAN HOUSE MUSEUM
 
IROQUOIS 

“Carman House was built around 

1815 by Michael Carman III, a Unit-

ed Empire Loyalist and refugee 

of the American Revolution. The 

museum is unique as it has been 

restored to show an 1812-era kitchen, 

with an open hearth cookery vessel and 

a beautiful Beehive Oven. As a member 

of the Culinary Historians of Canada, 

I plan to focus on this era of culinary 

history!”

Scan to 
see all our 
historical 
assets! 

whereontario 
began.ca/history

Susan Peters
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Apples and Arts Tour 
Art lovers, this one’s 

for you. Travel to 45+ 

creative spaces and studios 

throughout our six munic-

ipalities to meet our local 

artists and admire their work. 

This is the region’s most 

anticipated cultural event. 

Centre culturel Les 
trois p’tits points,  

Alexandria. This vital 

organization strengthens the 

French Canadian heritage of 

our region by offering excit-

ing events and programming 

for francophones and 

francophiles. 

Dundas County 
Players, Winchester. 

The town’s dedicat-

ed amateur theatre company 

produces at least two major 

productions per year and 

showcases what it means to 

be small yet mighty.

 

Upper Canada 
Playhouse and the  

St. Lawrence Acoustic 
Stage, Morrisburg. These 

two organizations share 

space in a converted 

toothbrush factory and 

mount impressive seasons of 

professional theatre pro-

ductions and music shows 

respectively. 

Harmony Concert 
Series at Stone-

CropAcres, Morrisburg. 

For the past few years, 

the winery has partnered 

with Harmony Concerts to 

offer incredible concerts 

featuring established and 

up-and-coming musicians. 

Spray out on the lawn to 

take in the show!

Laying out some vital deets on the art scene.

Culture CLUB

ST. LAWRENCE ACOUSTIC STAGEHARMONY CONCERT SERIES

whereontariobegan.caMORE:
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Avonmore • Berwick • Bloomington • Crysler 

Dyer • Finch • Gravel Hill • Lodi • McDonald’s Grove 

McMillans Corners • Monkland • Moose Creek 

Roxborough Gardens • Sandringham • Strathmore 

Tayside • Tolmies Corners • Warina • Valley Corners

NORTH

Stormont

ROCK’N RHONDA’S 
DINER & PIZZERIA

 
AVONMORE 

Find an old school '50s 

diner in the heart of North 

Stormont. It’s best known for 

its cotton-candy-coloured 

decor and casual fun fare—

including the best pies.  

“...an old school 
50s diner in the 
heart of North 
Stormont.” 

OLD GENERAL STORE
 
CRYSLER

Floor-to-ceiling wooden 

shelves are stocked with 

every staple you might 

need and every treat you 

might want. Try their home-

made lemonade slushies.
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THE CREEK 
BISTRO PUB

 
MOOSE CREEK

Opened in the spring of 

2022,  this eatery draws 

regular patrons thanks to 

its fresh, contemporary 

Canadian menu. Owner  

Monique has dedicated 

herself to working with 

local food purveyors and 

sourcing as many local 

ingredients as possible. 

“ ...contemporary 
Canadian menu...” 

FINCH 
MARKET
 
FINCH

You’ll find fresh cut meats, 

specialty spices, flavour-

some sauces, and anything 

worthy of a foodie’s pantry.

TREATS & 
TREASURES 
GIFT SHOP
 
FINCH 

Shopkeeper Gloria will 

help you find the perfect 

gift whether it’s home 

decor, clothing, jewelry, or 

a handicraft.

 
YURT CRAZY
 
AVONMORE

Get your glamp on! 

Sleep in a 22-foot-round 

authentic Mongolian Yurt 

and swim in the spring fed 

pond too.

MORE:  whereontario 
began.ca

CEDAR BARN 
HOMESTEAD

 
AVONMORE

Goldie and Lucy, the Nigerian 

Dwarf miniature goats that 

live on-site provide the milk 

for this company’s amazing 

array of soaps. The little 

shop also features lotions, 

moisturizers, and other 

body products.

REVELER 
CONSERVATION AREA

 
CRYSLER 

A 100-acre parcel with a 

pond, open grassland, and a 

mature deciduous forest that 

teems with 109 bird species. 

Go birding, hiking, snow- 

 

shoeing, geocaching, or just 

take Fido on a walk on three 

kilometres of trails!

“...birding, hiking, 
snowshoeing, 
geocaching...”



A homemade 
goodness destination: 
organic bakery • cozy café 

 • local foods •

Stormont 
County Fair

Labour Day WeekenD
Sept 1,2,3 & 4  2023

1 Main Street S, Alexandria ON 
 613-642-2024    tomspantry.ca

16365 FOURTH RD, AVONMORE, ON 
613-346-2336  

AVONMOREBERRYFARM.COM

9 Front St /County Rd 43, Finch, ON 

613-984-2805

stormontfair.ca  Q E D

156th eDition

Gifts & local 
products



156th eDition

TTwo Courses, One Locationwo Courses, One Location
summerheightsgolf.com  |  613.938.8009

1160 South Branch Road, Cornwall, Ontario K6H 0C7

Step into nature along County Road 2 from Cornwall 
to Lancaster at the Raisin Region Conservation Authority’s 
three Conservation Areas!

18045 County Road 2 Cornwall, ON 
 613-938-3611  |  www.rrca.on.cawww.rrca.on.ca

COOPER MARSH:
interpretive centre, trails, 

viewing blinds and platforms

CHARLOTTENBURGH PARK:
seasonal and overnight camping, 

beach, trails, boat launch

GRAY’S CREEK:
marina, boat launch, trails, 

snowshoe rentals



Hot ColdAND
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It’s always the season for fun.

Eleanor McGrath

...at the Gunpowder Golf & 
Country Club. “We have the 

only 18-hole disc golf course 

in our region!  The course—which 

takes about two hours to com-

plete—takes you through our oat 

fields, into the heritage Apple Orchard 

and into the cedar trees until you reach 

the river. Then follow the water back to 

the start. If throwing a disc isn’t your thing, we guaran-

tee you’ll have a relaxing visit at our Springfield Farm.” 

PRO TIP: Keep an eye out for endangered species like 

Bob-o-link and Eastern Meadowlarks.

...“To The Locks”, 
Morrisburg to 
Iroquois This 34-kilometre 

ride parallels the old St. 

Lawrence Seaway. Upon 

reaching Iroquois, take a 

break to view the ships 

going through the lock.

PRO TIP: Celebrate your 

return ride with ice cream 

from Docksyde in 

Morrisburg. 

...in the St. Lawrence 
River Take the plunge to 

explore SDG’s 15 dive sites 

including Eastcliffe Hall 

shipwreck, the only dive-

able modern steel-hulled 

freighter in the river.

PRO TIP: Need supplies? 

Deco Stop in 

Lancaster is your 

one-stop scuba 

shop. 

...the islands, Long 
Sault Explore the 

11 islands of the 

Long Sault Parkway and 

don’t forget to look down—

you may see the old roads 

and building foundations of 

the Lost Villages. 

PRO TIP: No boat? Rent 

one at Mike and Jenny’s 

Paddlefit, located at Mille 

Roches beach.

Play Disc Golf

Cycle Scuba dive Kayak

Ride ON!
Scan to see 
more cycling 
routes!

whereontariobegan.ca/cycling



Nicolas Seguin

...at Countryside Adventures, 
Moose Creek. “This is truly a 

unique winter experience in our 

region, especially with our fully- 

illuminated three-kilometre 

skating trail through the forest. 

For this year, we added seven new 

runs on our tubing hill and installed 

multi-coloured lights there as well. To 

top it off, we’ll be offering small private cabin rentals 

for events and birthday parties.”

PRO TIP: Try the ideal warm-up combo: moose ears 

and hot chocolate from the food truck.

...at Upper Canada Bird 
Sanctuary, Ingleside  

Bundle up the kids and 

strap on skis to explore 

eight kilometers of 

groomed, trackset, and 

beginner-level trails. 

PRO TIP: Pick up birdseed 

at the visitors’ centre to 

feed the nuthatches out of 

your hands!

...on the Summerstown 
Trails, Summerstown Get 

out on 10 kilometres of 

trails—earmarked for all 

levels of riders. Rentals are 

available at the trailhead. 

PRO TIP: Make it a  

double-header and 

cross-country ski the 

dedicated trails too!

...at Hoople Bay, Ingleside 

Every year, a large village 

of ice huts pops up at this 

most popular ice fishing 

spot. It’s one of the largest 

natural walleye fishing 

areas! 

PRO TIP: Rent your own 

ice hut—for the day or 

the season—through Relic 

Outfitters in Ingleside.

Skate

Ski
Cross-country

Fatbike Ice Fish

            29
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whereontariobegan.ca/cycling

RoadsOPEN

680 K I LO M E T R E S 
OF ADVENTURE

With every turn of the crank, our endless ribbons 
of roads invite you to venture further afield.

            30



Cooper Marsh 
Conservation Area, 
Summerstown 

Follow the wetland 

boardwalks and 

climb the viewing 

platforms to see 

more than 130 

species of birds.

Glengarry 
Trails,  
Alexandria 

More than 15 kilo-

metres of snowshoe 

and walking paths. 

Plus: unique orchids 

and carnivorous 

plants!

Oak Valley Pioneer 
Park, Winchester 
Springs Meander 

the walking trails in 

this unique nut tree 

grove, located along 

the peaceful South 

Nation River. 

Warwick Forest 
Conservation Area, 
Berwick A dense 

forest with towering 

trees makes a walk, 

cross-country ski, or 

horseback ride feel 

all the more intimate 

and special.

TAKE A Hike

PathTHE RIGHT Scan to see all 
our fabulous 
recreational 
trail systemswhereontariobegan.ca/trails

These trails always lead to something special.
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IROQUOIS 
BEACH

MORRISBURG 
BEACH

CRYSLER 
PARK BEACH

FARRAN 
PARK 

BEACH

MILLE ROCHES 
BEACH

CHARLOTTENBURG 
PARK BEACH

ISLAND PARK 
BEACH

Beaches
Beauty AND OUR

ST

 L
AW

RENCE RIVER

GLENGARRY 
BEACH
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Scan to see 
the list of 
our many 
marinas!whereontariobegan.ca/marinas

Float BoatYOUR



SCENEGreens
CLOVERDALE LINKS 

GOLF COURSE
WINCHESTER

SANDY ROW GOLF CLUB
SOUTH MOUNTAIN

IROQUOIS GOLF CLUB
IROQUOIS

CEDAR GLEN 
GOLF COURSE
WILLIAMSBURG

MORRISBURG 
GOLF CLUB
MORRISBURG

UPPER CANADA 
GOLF CLUB
MORRISBURG

CORNWALL GOLF 
AND COUNTRY CLUB

GLEN WALTER

SUMMERHEIGHTS GOLF 
LINKS

CORNWALL

HERITAGE GOLF COURSE
SOUTH LANCASTER

GLENGARRY GOLF AND 
COUNTRY CLUB

ALEXANDRIA

Is golf truly “a good walk 
spoiled”? If you play any of our 

courses, you won’t think so.

 whereontariobegan.ca         33
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INGLESIDE BAKERY 
& GOURMET FOODS
 
INGLESIDE 

Owners Kyla & David 

spoil their customers 

with delectable dishes, 

beautiful baked goods, and 

sweet treats.

Beaver Glen • Bonville • Harrison’s Corners • Ingleside 

Long Sault • Lunenburg • Newington • Northfield   

Osnabruck Centre • Rosedale Terrace   

St. Andrews West 

SOUTH

Stormont

LONG SAULT 
PARKWAY

 
LONG SAULT

Dotting the landscape on 

the St. Lawrence River, this 

postcard-perfect archipelago 

of 11 islands is a veritable 

recreation haven. Set up your 

campsite or cabin, then use it 

as your base camp from which 

you can fish, dive, paddle, hike, 

bike, or simply lounge on the 

beach.

“...postcard-perfect 
archipelago of 
11 islands...” 
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QUINN’S INN
 

ST ANDREW’S WEST

Constructed in 1865 by 

Ontario’s first Premier, John 

Sandfield Macdonald, one of 

the region’s oldest heritage 

assets now houses a restau-

rant known for its prime rib 

dinners and Moredecai’s 

Pub, a casual setting found 

downstairs. 

“...one of the 
region’s oldest 
heritage assets...” 

WATERVIEW 
RESTAURANT 
& PIZZERIA
 
LONG SAULT

Every patron counts on 

yummy portions of Greek, 

Italian, and Canadian 

dishes here. Plus, service 

with a smile!

THAI KHMER 
FOOD TRUCK
 
LONG SAULT  

Get your phö, spring rolls, 

pad thai and other Asian 

favourites at this roadside 

stand just outside the Long 

Sault Parkway.

RELIC 
OUTFITTERS
 
INGLESIDE 

You’ll find all your outdoor 

supplies here from fishing 

tackle to dry firewood, 

and from sweet and salty 

snacks to camping gear.

MORE:

SOL DE ACAPULCO
 

INGLESIDE 

Sit indoors or outdoors 

on the patio to enjoy not 

only a lovely waterview but 

also delicious Mexican fare. 

The atmosphere is casual, 

friendly, and festive while 

the food is authentic, abun-

dant, and flavourful. Ceviche 

and margaritas, anyone? 

“...authentic, 
abundant, and 
flavourful.” 

FAT LES’S MINI PUTT
 

BONVILLE  

With new obstacles and 

new putting surfaces, 

the 18-hole course on 

Highway 138 is a beloved 

attraction for both locals 

and tourists. To add to 

its appeal, this location 

also features a chip stand, 

ice cream parlour, and a 

licensed patio!   whereontario 
began.ca



GUIDED TOURS 
MAY-AUGUST

SPECIAL EVENTS 
historicSDGjail.com

11 Water St. W. Cornwall 
1-844-814-JAIL

EXPERIENCE THE  
DARKER SIDE 
O F  H I S TO RY

galopcanalbluegrass.ca

June 15-17, 2023
$10.00 off a weekend 

pass with this ad

Contact Barb  613-543-3114 
brabideau37@gmail.com

The Spinney BrothersAudie Blaylock and Redline

Fri - Mon & Holidays
11 am - 4 pm 
(or by appointment)

613-989-4523  E D 
info@smokiesgrapes.com
smokiesgrapes.com

Available for 

Weddings & Vinyard tours
from May long weekend - week before Christmas

We’re now a micro brewery

with beer on tap & in cans.



We’re now a micro brewery

with beer on tap & in cans.
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CornwallADD TO THE CALENDAR

Three downtown newcomers 

will give you a taste of the 

city. Get your Japanese food fix at Sugoi, 
eat innovative plant-based dishes 

at Carrots N’ Dates, and take a 

cooking class at Essential Kitchen. 

Find everything from 

jewelry to fashion to 

gourmet food at the sprawling Nickel & Ore, 

collectibles and outdoor living items at Mrs. 
B’s Gifts and Home Decor, and expertly 

curated and unique leathergoods, giftware, 

and housewares at Life’s Little Pleasures.

The Saunders Hydro 
Dam Visitor Centre is 

best known for its fascinating exhibits on 

the history of the St. Lawrence River and 

power generation. But don’t overlook the 

outdoor butterfly and herb garden—created 

with Akwesasne First Nation partners. It 

highlights the significance of herbs and 

healing plants important to Indigenous 

Peoples. 

The city’s Riverside Trail, part of 

the larger Great Lakes Waterfront 

Trail—runs uninterrupted for 18 kilometres 

along the waterfront. To extend the ride, 

keep riding on the Urban Loop to reach a 

full 27 kilometres. 

Ask anyone and they’ll 

tell you Cornwall’s most 

charming stay involves an overnight at 

Chesley’s Inn, Canada’s oldest inn. If you’d 

prefer a hotel with classic amenities, bed 

down at the Best Western and Ramada by 
Wyndham.

With an urban feel and a rural 
soul, the city is growing up. 

whereontariobegan.ca
MORE:

EAT

SHOP

STAY

DO

LEARN
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Alexandria • Apple Hill • Dalkeith • Dominionville •  

Dunvegan • Glen Robertson • Glen Sandfield •  

Greenfield • Lochiel • Maxville 

NORTH

Glengarry

BOWMAN’S TAG
 

MAXVILLE 

Grab some friends and get 

your adrenaline going! This 

group archery combat spot  

is like dodge ball—only 

instead of a ball, you use  

a bow and foam-tipped 

arrows. Your competitive 

side will surely emerge as 

you chase friends around 

the field.  

“...group archery 
combat spot is 
like dodge ball...” 

PRIEST’S MILL 
ARTS CENTRE
 
ALEXANDRIA

Watch professionals do 

their thing or sign up for 

a class to learn the beau-

tiful art of glassblowing.
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LEFT N’ WRITE 
PAPERIE

 
ALEXANDRIA

Step into this little sta-

tionary and gift shoppe. 

It’s chock-a-block with 

uncommon goods, mostly 

all sourced in Canada.  

Find the perfect greeting 

cards, gorgeous modern 

jewelry, sassy socks, 

puzzles, and more.

“...perfect 
greeting cards, 
gorgeous modern 
jewelry...”  

MUIR’S BAKERY
 
MAXVILLE

An institution for 

more than 90 years! Grab 

your sandwiches and sweets 

or opt for Scottish items 

like Empire cookies and 

meat pies.

 
FAUXMAGERIE 
ZENGARRY
 
ALEXANDRIA

Vegan cashew cheese can be 

creamy and decadent. This 

local maker proves it with her 

lovely line of “fauxmage”.

CEDAR AND FERN
 
ALEXANDRIA

Owner Julie stocks 

her own handmade, 

modern wood signs as well 

as a list of carefully curated 

items for your home.

WOOD BROTHERS 
BREWING CO.

 
GLEN ROBERTSON

It’s always bumping at this 

countryside craft brewery. 

With a focus on specialty 

batch and hop-forward 

beers, the owners also 

focus on providing an 

excellent venue for great 

gatherings and good times.  

“...specialty batch 
and hop-forward 
beers...” 

MORE:

TOM’S 
PANTRY

 
ALEXANDRIA

This main street bakery 

and café feels like a warm 

hug. Sit in the welcoming 

space to enjoy an organic 

craft coffee and a fresh-

made muffin, or take out 

prepared foods, desserts, 

or a loaf of their renowned 

sourdough bread.   whereontario 
began.ca
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RUSSELL MANOR 
BED & BREAKFAST
 
MORRISBURG

From the gardens to the 

opulent decor to the fabulous 

food, owners Ron and Michael 

have thought of everything. 

Each suite in the Manor, built in 

1871, is carefully appointed with 

treasures from the past and comforts 

of modern times. 

ADD TO YOUR ITINERARY: Sign up for 9 holes at 

the Morrisburg Golf Course.

LOVELY Lodgings

Natalie Crack

AUBERGE 
GLENGARRY INN

 
ALEXANDRIA

“I want everyone to know 

that the Auberge is more 

than a bed & breakfast. 

It’s more of a getaway, an 

unforgettable experience. 

Besides the comfortably 

unique and amenity-rich 

rooms, we have a hot tub in 

our backyard oasis, a fitness 

area, and a massage room 

for our guests. And we’re 

within walking distance of all 

the restaurants, little shops, 

and the bakery—not to 

mention the train station.” 

 
ADD TO YOUR ITINERARY: 
Grab a picnic-perfect lunch 

at La Belle Sorelle and relax 

at Island Park Beach.

MORE:  whereontario 
began.ca
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ROBIN’S ROOST
 
INGLESIDE

You’ll get a bird’s eye view 

from the deck that wraps 

around this treehouse. 

Located in the Upper Canada 

Migratory Bird Sanctuary,  

this unique perch sleeps six, 

and even comes with access 

to a private beach.  

 
ADD TO YOUR ITINERARY: 
A visit to Humble Beginnings 

Brewing Co.’s taproom, bot-

tle shop, and beer garden.

PONDEROS 
RANCH RESORT
 
LANCASTER

You’ll find seclusion and 

serenity at this forested 

property at the edge of 

town. The five-bedroom log 

cabin is tucked neatly on 

the 35-acre property which 

also features a trail system, 

swimming pond, sauna, and 

a riverside firepit. 

 
ADD TO YOUR ITINERARY: 
Try the perch rolls from 

Bourdeau Restaurant, a 

three-minute drive away. 

MONTGOMERY 
HOUSE
 
MORRISBURG

For the full Upper Canada 

Village experience, stay at 

this restored pioneer log 

cabin. But don’t fret, this 

two-story lodging is much 

more comfortable than 

the olden days with a fully 

equipped kitchen, indoor 

plumbing, and enough beds 

to sleep eight. 

 
ADD TO YOUR ITINERARY: 
Get a period-style meal at 

Willard’s Hotel in the village.

We have the best getaways around here. 
Won’t you stay awhile?
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Scan to see 
the array of 
campgrounds! 

whereontariobegan.ca/campgrounds

Outdoors!TO THE



Book a cozy stay in an Authentic Mongolian yurt Book a cozy stay in an Authentic Mongolian yurt 
at our farm in Alexandriaat our farm in Alexandria

/ STAY
Open Four Seasons!Open Four Seasons!Overnight StaysOvernight Stays

For Hours of Operation, please check our website  •  613-347-1141  •  888-816-0903
5926 HWY 34 Lancaster, ON  •  JUST 3KM NORTH OF HWY 401 

Come in and try our 
   award-winning cheeses!

glengarryfinecheese.com

GIFT BASKETS AVAILABLE 

IN OUR CHEESE SHOP
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Bainsville • Brown House Corner • Dalhousie Mills 

• Glen Nevis • Glen Norman • Glen Walter • Green 

Valley • Lancaster • North Lancaster • Martintown 

• South Lancaster • Summerstown • Summerstown 

Station • St. Raphaels • Williamstown

Glengarry

GLENGARRY 
FINE CHEESE

 
LANCASTER

This cheesemonger has a 

list of impressive accolades 

including the Global Su-

preme Champion Award for 

its Lankaaster Aged Loaf. 

The artisan plant uses milk 

from a neighbouring farm 

and from this, has developed 

a series of exceptional 

cheeses. 

“...uses milk from 
a neighbouring 
farm...” 

SOUTH

ROB MCINTOSH 
UNIQUE SHOPPING 
EXPERIENCE
 
LANCASTER 

Family owned and operated 

since 1979, this cluster of 

shops has everything for 

your kitchen to your closet.
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JACK’S PUB
 
WILLIAMSTOWN

A casual spot to consume 

great food and congregate 

with friends and family. 

Located on the Raisin River.

BLUE ANCHOR
 
SUMMERSTOWN 

A sunny waterfront patio 

combined with cold beer 

and famous perch rolls 

make for a great day!

ARTIZEN YOGA 
STUDIO & GALLERY
 
LANCASTER

A zen space where wellness and 

creativity meet. Do yoga, create 

art, or simply appreciate the 

exhibits in the gallery space.

MARIGOLD MARKET
 

SOUTH LANCASTER 

Founded with the intention 

of offering a platform for 

local artists, artisans, pro-

ducers, and other regional 

small business owners, this 

market-style shop stocks 

its shelves with sustainable 

apparel, homewares, ac-

cessories, pottery, and also 

delicious consumables. 

“...offering a 
platform for local 
artists, artisans...” 

FRASER CREEK 
PIZZA FARM

 
SUMMERSTOWN 

Laura and Darek opened 

their farm to the public last 

summer to offer woodfired 

pizza made with ingredients 

harvested from their proper-

ty. Bring a picnic blanket to 

eat on-site or take away your 

order to enjoy elsewhere. 

Sustainability never tasted 

so good.

GLENGARRY, 
NOR'WESTERS & 

LOYALIST MUSEUM
 

WILLIAMSTOWN

This museum’s claim to fame 

is housing the only full-size 

“Map of the North-West 

Territory of the Province of 

Canada” by explorer David 

Thompson. Also worth the 

visit: incredible exhibits 

chronicling the migration of 

Loyalists and the history of 

the Canadian fur trade. 

“...and the history 
of the Canadian 
fur trade.”

MORE: where 
ontariobegan.ca



ONTARIO’S FIRST 
PLANT-BASED CHEESE SHOPEST 2013

Assortment of hand-crafted vegan cheeses and pestos
Curated selection of complementary products
Seasonal graze boards & gift baskets
Private tasting experiences (by reservation)

209 MAIN ST. NORTH • ALEXANDRIA, ON • 613-525-4722 • ZENGARRY.COM
OPEN MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9 AM TO 4 PM • SATURDAYS 10 AM TO 2 PM

Aug 4 & 5 2023
MAXVILLE, ONTARIO

613-527-2876

Piping & Drumming • Highland Dancing • Heavyweights • Fiddling • Games • Tattoo & more

 Plan your visit:  GlengarryHighlandGames.com

Home of The North 
American Pipe Band 

ChampionshipsTM

There's nothing quite like it!There's nothing quite like it!



The best seat in the house
belongs in your Dream Home

Let Irene help you find it

For excellent service and 
professional real estate 
advice contact Irene today.

Irene Cameron CPA, CGA
Sales Representative
Re/Max Affiliates Marquis

Cell: 613-551-1589
Office: 613-938-8100
cameron_7@sympatico.ca
www.IreneCameron.ca

www.DiscoverTheNewCornwall.com

MARKET EXPERTISE   •   PERSONAL SERVICE   •   MINDFUL LISTENER



Where Ontario Began Le berceau de l ’Ontario

1 CHESTERVILLE FAIR
Chesterville

2 MOUNTAIN ORCHARDS
Mountain

3 CANNAMORE ORCHARD
Crysler

4 ART ON THE WATERFRONT
Chesterville

5 VANDERLAAND BARNYARD ZOO
Inkerman

6 SOUTH MOUNTAIN FAIR
South Mountain

7 SMOKIE RIDGE VINEYARD
South Mountain

8 COUNTRYSIDE ADVENTURES
Moose Creek

9 SAND ROAD MAPLE FARM
Moose Creek

10 WARWICK FOREST
Berwick

11 AVONMORE BERRY FARM
Avonmore

12 RUBICON FARMS
Avonmore

13 FIELDS OF GOLD
Monkland

14 GLENGARRY PIONEER MUSEUM
Dunvegan

15 GLENGARRY HIGHLAND GAMES
Maxville

16 PRIEST’S MILL ARTS CENTRE
Alexandria

17 ISLAND PARK
Alexandria

18 STONEHOUSE VINEYARD
Lochiel

19 WOOD BROTHERS BREWING
Glen Robertson

20 GROOVY YURTS
Alexandria

21 HOME OF THE MCINTOSH APPLE
South Dundas

22 STONE CROP ACRES
Morrisburg

23 SCUBA DIVING
Morrisburg

24 IROQUOIS LOCKS
Iroquois

25 UPPER CANADA PLAYHOUSE
Morrisburg

26 PREHISTORIC WORLD
Morrisburg

27 UPPER CANADA VILLAGE
Morrisburg

28 MORRISBURG BEACH
Morrisburg

29 STORMONT COUNTY FAIR
Newington

30 HUMBLE BEGINNINGS BREWING
Ingleside

31 LONG SAULT PARKWAY
Long Sault

32 LOST VILLAGES BREWERY
Long Sault

33 UPPER CANADA BIRD SANCTUARY
Ingleside

34 LOST VILLAGES MUSEUM
Long Sault

35 APPLE HILL ALPACAS
Apple Hill

36 SPLIT ROCK FARMS ALPACAS
Apple Hill

37 LOULOU LAVENDER
Williamstown

38 SUMMERSTOWN FOREST
Summerstown

39 GLENGARRY FINE CHEESE
Lancaster

40 WILLIAMSTOWN FAIR
Williamstown

41 ST. RAPHAEL’S RUINS
St. Raphaels

42 LANCASTER WHARF
Lancaster
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whereontariobegan.ca/map

MORE / PLUS D’INFO :

https://www.dollarama.com/en-CA/locations/on/winchester-12015-main-st-w/

